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1> In the movie "The Shawshank Redemption", Andy Dufresne is convicted and 

sentenced to life imprisonment for what crime? 
 

2> In what movie do we see "Don" Vito Corleone as the head of a New York Mafia 
family? 

 
3> Name the movie released in 1995 that featured Mel Gibson as William 

Wallace. 
 

4> An unbeatable cyborg that looks like a human is sent from the future to kill 
Sarah Connor. Name the movie. 

 
5> In the movie "Country Strong", who committed suicide? 

 
6> Name the movie that stared Jess Weixler, John Hensley and Josh Pais? 

 
7> Name the director who directed Mission Impossible - Ghost Protocol. 

 
8> Name the movie released in 1965 that was based on a book written by John 

Fowles. 
 

9> In what year was the movie, 'Sherlock Holmes - A Game of Shadows' 
released? 

 
10> Daniel Craig starred in what movie that released in the year 2011? 

 
11> Name the first movie that Sylvester Stallone starred in. 

 

12> In what year was the movie, "We Bought a Zoo" released? 
 

13> THe character of James Bond was created by what author? 
 

14> Blondie, Angel Eyes and Tuco are characters found in what movie? 
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15> Leonardo DiCaprio played what character in the well-known movie, 

"Inception"? 

 
 

 
Answers:  

 
1> Murder - Andy was convicted of murdering his wife.  

2> The Godfather - The Godfather was directed by Francis Ford Coppola.  
3> Braveheart - William Wallace fights for the freedom of Scotland against the 

English and their king, Edward the Longshanks.  
4> The Terminator - Arnold Schwarzenegger played the role of the cyborg - 

Terminator.  
5> Kelly - Kelly commits suicide by overdosing on prescription medication.  

6> Teeth - Dawn discovers that she has 'teeth' when she becomes the object of 
male violence.  

7> Brad Bird - Tom Cruise played the part of Ethan Hunt.  
8> The Collector - About a man who kidnaps a woman and holds her hostage for 

his on pleasure.  
9> 2011 - Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson join forces to bring down their 

adversary, Professor Moriarty.   
10> The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo - Based on a Swedish novel by Stieg 

Larsson.  
11> The Party at Kitty and Stud's - The movie was a soft-core pornography film.  

12> 2011 - Matt Damon plays the rols of a father who moves his family to the 
countryside to operate a struggling zoo.   

13> Ian Fleming - Ian Fleming started writing while schooling in Kitzbuhel, 
Austria.  

14> The Good, the Bad and the Ugly - Blondie the good, Angel Eyes the bad and 
Tuco the ugly.  

15> Cobb - Dom Cobb is an accomplished thief. 
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